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SPATTALCONFIGURATIONS,DEIXIS
AND APARTMENT DBSCRIPTIONSIN RUSSIAN
Lenore Grenoble

1. Introduction
The study of apartment descriptionsin a number of languageshas provided
interesting
information for the study of both linguisticstructuresat a textual level
aswell as for spatialsemantics.Early studiesof apartmentdescriptions(Linde and
Labov1915)showedthem to be rule-governedtextswhich adhereto relativelystrict
setof possiblestructures,analogousto narrativetextsboth in termsof their internal
structures
themselvesaswell as in the systemacity
of thesestructures.Furthermore,
a numberof studieshave shownthe role of deixis,and of transferreddeixis,in such
spatialdescriptions
as apartmentdescriptions(Ullmer-Ehrich 1982)as well as route
directions(Klein 1982,1983;Wunderlich and Reinelt 1982).The apartment texts
exempliffan adaptation of three-dimensionalspaceinto linear verbal narratives,
illustrating
the use of secondarydeicticsin providingconceptuallinks betweenthe
spatialconfigurationsand the discourse.Previouslyunstudiedin Russian,they pose
questionsin that Russiandoes not have deicticmotion verbs.Rather,
interesting
deicticspatialrelationssuch as comelgoare signaledby a systemof prefixed verbs
andprepositions.
The body of the paper is divided into three main sections.The first of these
brieflyintroducesthe notionsof deixisand hiddendeixisand discusses
their relation
to the study of spatial semantics.It is followed by a sectionwhich considersthe
linguisticencoding of spatial configurationsin Russianby means of a system of
spatialprefixes,focusingon a subsetof those prefixes.The final section addresses
the use of spatial prefixesand deixisin apartmentdescriptions.

2. Deixisand space
By deixishere I follow Fillmore's(1975:38) definitionof deixisas "the name of
thoseformal properties of utteranceswhich are determined by knowing certain
aspects
of the communicativeacts in which the utterancesin questioncan play a
role: Identity of interlocutorsQtersorr
deixis);their locationsQtlacedeixis); time at
whichthe communicativeact takes place (sendingsnd receivingtime): The matrix
of the linguisticmaterialwithin which the utterancehasa role (discoursedeixis),and
thesocialrelationships
of speakerand hearer(socinldeixis)."It is importantto keep
in mind that deicticscan only be understoodin conjunctionwith the speechsetting.
Deixisspecificallyhas to do with the wayssentencesare anchoredto their contexts
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of utterance,includingsuchinformationabout the participantsas their roles in the
speechevent, and their spatial,temporal and sociallocations.
Deictic utterances are grounded to a spatio-temporalreference point, which
Lyons (\977) terms the zero-point.Different linguistsuse different terminologyfor
this zero-point. Following Birhler (7934), Klein (1983) calls it the origo, while
Fillmore tends to use the term deictic center;I will usethe two interchangeably.In
Russian,as in English,the unmarkedspatialzero-pointis the speaker'slocation,and
the temporal zero-point is the moment of utterance,and the person zero-point the
speaker him/herself. Therefore, the deictic center of any utterance will be
understoodto be the intersectionof the temporal,spatialand personzero-points,
and the unmarked deicticcenter is the speakerand the speaker'slocation at the
moment of utterance.Thus one implicit and crucial claim is that the speechevent
is essentiallyegocentric.r
The deictic field is a frame of referencewhich includesthe origo; in the study of
spatialdeixisit involvesa spatialdeicticfield,wherert is the physicallocationof the
of actuallanguageuse the deicticcenter
origo which is relevant.In many instances
can be shifted: It is shifted to some point other than the default ego-centerto signal
what I will call perspectivetA different perspectivecan be introduced by using a
basicallydeictic expressionin such a way that someoneother than the speaker
countsas the 'center'of the deicticfield."Canonical"or primaryspatialdeicticssuch
as here and there,or this and that, constitutea specialgroup of locatingterms whose
frame of referencecan be determinedonly with regardto the speechsituation.Not
only is the exact physicallocation of that place denotedby here dependenton the
locationof the speechact,but so is the determinationof the boundarybetweenhere
and there. These expressionsrelate spaceto the location of the speaker or some
referencepoint at the moment of utterance.They are used as linguisticindicesto
the spatialcoordinatesof the speechsituationand may be accompaniedby gestures.
In addition to such primary spatial deictic oppositionsas here versusthere, or
which may be used deictically
come versusgo, there is a rangeof spatialexpressions
when their interpretationcan be determinedonly with referenceto a deictic center
or origo. This group, the secondaryspatialdeictics(e.g.left,ight, in front of behind)
locates objects or beings with reference to the speaker's location or some
establishedreferencepoint. Such secondarydeictics(or what Fillmore (1982:37)
are not
calls"deicticsbydefault" and Herskovits(1986:3)calls"hiddenindexicals")
"defining elementsof communicationas such" (Ullmer-Ehrich 7982:228). But the
context is necessaryin interpreting the use of these secondarydeictics:They are
used to locate something(a figure) with relationto somethingelse (the ground),
and it is in this relation that the positionof an observeris crucial,as well as the
position of other objects in the ground. (Temporal phraseswhich are inherently
non-deicticmay be useddeicticallyas well, but their useis much more restrictedin
Russian.)
Accordingly,spatial deixis in particularand spatialsemanticsin general involve
which include
a set of coordinatesand vectorsas established
by Talmy 1975,1983),
the figure, ground and path (tor mobile spatial descriptions).The figure is the
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Hanks (1990) argues that deixis is essentiallysociocentric, i.e., that the deictic frame of
refcrence is a social construct.
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referencedobject whoselocation is being identified, or which is moving. The ground
is the entity relative to which the figure is located. Here we are specifically
interested
in what Fillmore (1982)has calledlocatingexpressions:The expressions
usedto associatean object with a place. In Russianspatialprefixesin conjunction
withverbsof motion or existentialpredicatedmay function as locating expression.
The relative orientation points, or origos, and the position of an observer are
coordinatesin defining the spatial relationshipsdetermined by primary
necessary
deixisand hidden deixis.
In the unmarkedcase,the spatial deictic referencepoint is the location of the
speakerat the time of utterance. In other words, here will be understood to be a
subspace
whichincludesthe speaker,and therea subspacewhich doesnot. Not only
doesthe speaker'sphysicallocation determinethe spatial zero-point,but also the
speaker's
body orientation.This is of significancein suchrelationsas/rontlback and
upldowrt(Hill 1982).Certain objects,such as cars and refrigerators,have intrinsic
frontsand backs,tops and bottoms,as does the human body. But others (such as
trees,boxes)lack any intrinsicfront/backrelation,and some (suchas balls) lack any
intrinsictop or bottom.The positionof the referencedobject,or figure,with respect
to suchan object(here, the ground) is determinedwith relation to the spatial zeropoint.That is to say that as speaker,whether I say that the child is in front of or
behindthe tree dependsupon whether the child is between me and the tree, or
whetherthe tree is betweenme and the child.However,it is specificallythe position
of the observer,and not necessarilythe speaker,which is relevant. This is a
fundamental
point which is often overlookedin the studyof hidden deixis(Apresjan
1986:11).
Furthermore,the locations of other elements in the context can be equally
important.Considerthe followingtwo sentences,
taken from Herskovits(1986: 15):
(1a) Lucy is in the supermarket.
(1b) Lucy is at the supermarket.
Only (1a) is appropriate if both the speaker and the addresseeare at the
supermarket
while speaking.Note that (1a) soundsmore plausibleif here or ight
hereis added (Lucy is ight here in the supermarket).
In somecasesnot only is the referencepoint important, but also important is
whetherthe presenceof an observeris either implicit or explicit (Apresjan 1986;
Clark 1974;Fillmore l97l; Herskovits 1986).For objectswith intrinsic fronts and
backs(suchas housesor cars),the positionof the observermay be irrelevant.Thus,
sentences
like (2) are true regardlessof where the observeris standing:
(2) Pered domom
rastet
derevo.
in front house
grows
tree
In front of the house [there] grows a tree.
But many objects,such as a tree, have no intrinsic front or back, and for these
objectsthe truth of such sentencesas (3) will depend upon where the observer
stands:
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(3)

Za
derevom sidit
kot.
behind tree
sits
cat
'Behind the tree
[there] sits a cat'

In other words, (3) will be correct only when the tree is located between the
observer and the cat. This suggestsa reanalysisof spatial prepositionsin terms of
the position of the observer.For example,in such casesasX naxoditsjapered y 'X
is located in front of Y', the prepositionperedis better understoodas signalingnot
'in front of but rather the relationshipof 'X is located betweenthe observerand
That is, it specificallydenotesthe spatialrelationship
Y' (Apresjan I974: 110-112).2
with regard to those two points of reference,the location of Y and that of the
observer.

3. Prefixesand spatial configurations
An intricate systemof verbal prefixesworks in conjunctionwith prepositions3to
specify spatial configurationsin Russian.These prefixes signal the way that the
figure can be situated in or move through space.Becausetheir primary spatial
meaningsare clearly manifestedwith verbs of motion, I will focus on that usage
here. A core set of spatial prefixeswhich denote and delineate motion directed
toward a goal (r.9., pi-, po-), motion from a sourceor startingpoint Qto-,u-, ot-),
and motion into (v-) and out of (rf'-) a spatial field are frequently found in
apartment and other spatialdescriptions.The Russiansystemof spatialprefixesis
complex; many studieshave been devoted to individual prefixesas well as to the
systemin its entirety (seeAndrews 1984;Boguslawski1963;Cienki 1989;Flier 1975,
7984,1985).In what follows I will tbcusingon the use of certainprefixesin encoding
deixis and point of view.
Flier (1975, 1985) arguesfor positingan underlyinginvariant meaningfor each
of the Russianprefixesfrom which the resultingsubmeanings
could theoreticallybe
derived given the lexicalmeaningof the verb and the inherent lexico-semanticand
morphosyntacticfeatures of the preposition.He identifies three sets of prefixal
features (Flier 1985:139-140):The frame features,the operationfeatures,and the
perspectivefeatures.Flier's basic hypothesis(developedin greater detail for the
prefix vz- in Gallant 1979,for the prefix na- in Russell 1985,for za- in Janda 1985
and for za-,pere-,do- and ot- in Janda 1986)is that the addition of the prefix to a
verb signalsthe imposition of some kind of limit on the predicate.The implication

'Apresjan
(1986: 112) further specifiesthat'the distance from X to Y is envisoned by the
speaker as not being (much) greater than the distance from Y to the observer.'
3
Th" p."positions are themselves, to a certain extent, redunclant. With some verbs the choice
of preposition will determine the interpretation of the motion's path, as in the caseof projti krez
/es 'to cross through the forest' versus projti les 'to pass [by] the forest'. However, in a number of
cases the preposition is predictable in that use of a certain prefix will virtuaily require a given
preposition. These include pod- *k; ot- + ot; and do- + do, as in: podojti k stolu'to go up to the
table', otojti ot stola'to go away from the table' or dojti do pofti 'to go as far as the post office'. This
redundancy stems from the fact that the spatial prefixcs are historically derived from prepositions.
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of this limit is that metaphoricalspaceis divided into what Flier calls the domain
and the periphery.or the space inside and outside the limit. The frame features
projectonto the event at leastone limit, which may be inceptive,lateral, terminal,
or unspecified.Flier divides the operation features into two subcategories,the
trajectoryfeaturesand the relation features.The trajectory features are locative in
nature,denotingsuch conceptsas origination and destinationand have to do with
how the event progresseswith relation to the domain and the periphery. The
relationalfeatures are more aspectualin nature. The perspectivefeatures, a
conceptwhich Flier does not develop,"characterizethe viewpoint of the observer
of the narrated event as internal or external to the domain of the prefix frame"
(1985:140).As we will see below, thesefeaturescan be accountedfor in terms of
thedeicticcenter.
Eachpretix specifiesthe spatialvectorsinvolvedin motion events.Flier asserts
thatthis spatialmeaningis invariant,arguingthat the Russianverbal prefixesas a
whole can "be analyzed in abstract spatial terms capable of metaphorical
interpretation
in nonspatialuniverses"(1985:139).Their spatial use is most clearly
manifested
in combinationwith verbs of motion. The presenceversus absenceof
spatialprefixes,alongsidethe tense/aspect
of the verbsof motion, resultsin the fact
thatRussianspeakerscan specifyexactlyhow a motion event progressesthrough
timeand space.
The metaphoricalspace is divided into a domain and periphery, which find
analogues
in the spatial deictic field. In both, the domain and the deictic field are
that subspace
which includesthe deictic center.Static spatial descriptionsmay be
deictically
anchoredto that origo, while motion eventsmay be deicticallydirected
towardor a way from it. Suchrelationsare typicallyencodedin deicticmotion verbs
suchascomeand go. In Russian,theserelationsmay be encodedin prefixed verbs
of motionpojti 'to go', 'to set off or pijti'to arrive' in terms of hidden deixis in
Russian.Also relevant are motion eventswhich cross from the domain into the
periphery,or vice versa.Thus in primary deicticrelations,the position of the figure
to the figure with relation to that field and its boundariesis crucial. For hidden
deixisa third point, that of the observer,must be posited.
In English,the distributionof comeand go is dependentupon the location of the
speakerand addressee(s)at the time of utterance,as well as the location of the
goal,the time of the motion event, and the participation of the speaker and
addressee(s)
as figuresin the motion event (Fillmore 1966,7973,1975).In Russian,
the unprefixedverbs of motion are not deictic,and can be used to signal motion
directedeither toward or away from the speaker (the deictic center), as in
illustrated
in (4):
(4) Idi
sjuda! Idi
come here go

tuda!
there

However,prefixation of these verbs can have an impact on the relevance of
contextualfeatures. For example,the prefix po- specifiesthe initial onset of a
motionevent,while pi- specifiesits conclusion,or arrival at a goal. When either
of theseprefixesis used, the location of the figure in relation to the goal may be
relevant(seealso Grenoble 1991).
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(5a) Ja pojdu
I will set out
(5b) /a
I

sjuda v
here at

pojdu
will set out

7.00 Ja
7:00 I

pridu
sjuda
wiil arrive here

tuda v 7.00 Ja
there at 7:00 I

v
at

7.00
7:00

prtdu
mda v 7.00
will arrivethere at 7:00

In (5a),the goal of the motion corresponds
to the speaker'slocationat the moment
of utterance. In such instances,verbs with pidu is strongly preferred over pojdu,
which is grammaticalbut pragmaticallyinfelicitous.Accordingly,it was rejected by
native speakers.By virtue of the fact that the goal is the location of the speech
event, the motion is viewed from that endpoint.Therefore, it is odd to use a verb
which encodesthe occurrenceof motion from the other end of the event.
When the goal is not the locationof the speechevent,the participationof the
speakerand/or addresseeis relevant,as in (6):
(6)

rnmi
a. Xok!' pojti
s
v teatr?
want to go
with us
to theater
b. *XoCe!' prijti
tnmi
s
v
teatr?
want
to come with us
to
theater
'Do you want to go the
theaterwith us?'

In (6), both the speakerand the addressee
will participatein the motion, directed
toward a goal which is not in the spatialdomain at the time of utterance. As the
versions(6a) and (6b) show, the prefixedverb in po- is acceptablehere, while piis not. Nclte that this kind of speaker/addressee
involvementis preciselythe kind
of environmentwhere come is possiblein English.Thus some of the same factors
are relevant for both Englishcomelgoand Russianpojtilpijti, but their distribution
differs.
The distribution of po- and pi- can only be accountedfor with ref'erenceto the
spatialcoordinatesof the motion event,as well as thoseof the participantsin both
the motion event and the speech event. In casesof other spatial prefixes, it is
necessaryto make referenceto a third point, that of a potential observer.One set
of spatial prefixes,v- and r,y-,will serveto illustratethe use of hidden deixisand the
role of the observer.These are antonymsin the sensethat v- signalsmotion into
a space and ty- motion out <lf a space.This space is prototypicallyclosed or
b o unded,as in ( 7) :
(7)

a. Ort
he
'He

v
volel
komnulu
entered
into room
went into the room'

b.

Orr vylel
iz
komnaty.
He exited from room
'He went out of the room'

In (7a) the verb volel signalsthat the figure has enteredthe room, while in (7b)
rylel signalsthat he has exited and is outside the room. Thus, the room is the
domain and ground. The prepositions in each sentence reinforce the spatial
relations encodedby the prefixes.In both casesthe perfectiveaspectof the verbs,
alongwith the prefixes,signalsthe completionof thesetelicevents,suchthat in (7a)
the figure is located inside the domain,while in (7b) he is locatedoutside of it.
However, the choiceof these prefixescan be dependentupon the positionof an
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observer,or upon the location of some referencepoint. In English such point of
viewrelationsare often encodedthrough manipulationof the deictic motion verbs
comeandgo. Becausecome is used to signalmotion directedtoward the origo, its
usewill entailmotion directedtoward an observerwhich is implicitly understoodto
be at the spatialorigo.This is in contrastto go, which signalsmotion directed away
fromthe observer.Example(8), an adaptationfrom Fillmore (1976:102,taken from
Hemingway)providesan illustration:
(8) a. The door of Harry's lunchroom opened and two men came in
b. The door of Harry's lunchroom opened and two men went in
Fillmoremakes the point that the verb come in (5a) puts the reader inside the
diner,if we were going to film this scene,the camera would need to be located
insidethe diner. But (5b) puts the reader outsidethe diner. A camerafilming the
scenewould have to be located out on the street.
A Russiantranslationof thesesentenceswould not distinguishbetweenthe two
versions,usingvo{li for both came rir in (5a) and went rir in (5b):
(9) Dver' or
kof,
otkkryla,s' i
dvoe
volli
door tcl cafe
opened and entered two
'The cat'edoor opened and two
men went in/camein'

mul|in.
men

Thepoint here is that the prefix u- signalsmotion into an enclosedspace,and so is
the only option here, and volli may be best translatedby a deicticallyneutral verb
in English,suchas enter.The correspondingantonym,lyJli'went out', would put the
two men outsideof the cate on the street.The figures,the two men, are seen as
movingfrom an open spaceinto an enclosedarea,regardlessof the position of a
potentialobserver.The vectclrof the motion event leadsinto an encloseddomain,
a configurationdenoted by the spatialprefix v- in Russian.
When the describedmotion involvesmovementfrom an enclosedspace to an
openarea,or vice versa,the spatialconfigurations
are unambiguous
and neutralto
the positionof a potential observer.Accordingly.the use clf v- (or the antonymous
ry- ) is non-deictic.However,other kinds of spatialconfigurationsare possible,such
aswhere twcl enclosedspacesare contiguousand share one side. Such a spatial
configurationis commonly found in buildings with adjacent rooms, such as
apartments
or house.In sucha situationwhethera personis seenas enteringone
roomor exitinganotherwill dependupon the deicticcenterand the positionof an
observer.In these cases the distribution of these two prefixes depends upon
(hidden)deicticrelations.
Apresjan(1986:22-23)alsopointsto the distinctionbetweenthe deicticand nondeicticusesof the prefix ry-. When the ciescribedmotion is neutral with regard to
a potentialobserver,rry-isused non-deictically,as is y- in example(9) above.a

a
Apresian's exanrple is h'an rylet iz dontu i nrcdlennopobret po ulice'lvanexited from the house
andslowlystarted to stroli down thc strect'. He points out that the verb here will remain the same,
regardless
of whether the obsen'er is inside the house or out on the street (Apresjan 1985: 22).The
movementis frclm an enclosed area into an open space,the opposite of the motion in (9).
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(10) Aprejsan 1986:22
Iz
komnaty vytel mal'dk.
from
room
exited boy
'A boy came out of the room'
In (10) the figure,,mal'Cik"boy',
is the rightmostconstituentin the sentence.This
is the usual position in Russian for indefinite, new information and rheme or
comment. The implicationsof this thematic structure are that the figure is new
information, and therefore has just entered the observer'sfield of vision. If the
observerwere located in the room itself, the figure would have previouslybeen in
his or her field of vision. Therefore,the positionof the observermay be tied to the
informational structure of the discourse.
kt us start with a relativelystraightforwardset of examples,taken from the
Bulgakov novel The Masterand Margaita. In both of thesethe figure moves on to
a verandah.In (11),the verb lyJelputsthe observerinsidethe room trom which the
figure exits or, in other words, he goesorl onto the verandah:
(11) B ulgak ov1 9 7 3 :5 7
polrto|'
viderie
v adu.
I
bylo v
sighting in hell
and was at
midnight
Vyiel tto verattdtt Cemoglazyj krasavec[...]
exit
onto verandu black-eyed handsomeman
'And at midnightthere was a sightingin hell.A black-eyedhandsomeman
walk edou t o n to th e v e ra n d a h[...]'
Here the figure exitstrom an enclosedspaceout onto the verandah.As in (10), the
figure here is thematicallynew information,and entersthe observer'ssightwith this
motion event. This is in contrast to ( 12), in which the verb vxodil puts the figure
outside,coming in onto the verandahfrom the street (as opposedto exiting from
the room):
(12) Bulgakov 1913:69
dale
Soverlenno bol'noj i
and even
completely sick

postarevlij poet ne bolee
havingaged poet not more

Cem
than

Cerez dve minuqt
na verandu
vxodil
Giboedova
within two minutes entered onto verandahof Griboedov
'The completelysick and evenagedpoet,within no more than two minutes
came onto the verandahof Griboedov'
The verb vxodilemphasizesthat the figure entersthe verandah,rather than that the
poet exits a room for the verandah.Note that it would be grammaticallypossible
to use the prefixes ry- or po- here as well, as is the case with example (11).
However, a change in the spatial prefix would entail a changein the perspective
from which the motion eventis presented.The juxtapositionof thesetwo examples
from the same novel showsthat it is not the casethat movement onto a verandah
requireseither of theseprefixesin Russian.Rather the choicedependson the point
of view of the observerand the thematic role of the figure in the text.
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Giventhis overallsummaryof someof the key deicticusesof spatialprefixes,let
usnow considerhow they work in a larger context.First we will examinean excerpt
from the first two pages of text from Elena Bonner's book Do|ki - matei
'Daughters
- mothers'.It is my claim that the narrator'smother is the deictic center,
and the center of point of view and of empathy (as defined by Kuno 1978, 1987;
Yokoyama1988;Yokoyama and Klenin 1978).
( 1 3 ) B o n n d r :1 9 9 1 : 8
perebiraju v pamjati
maminy poslednie dni t.. l
I Vspominaju i
days
and sort over in memory mama's last
recall
vstala, kak vsegda,
mama utrom
2 V
sredu
23 dekabrja
on Wednesday 23 December mama morning got up as always
ndnt
bulo(ki
s
3 t...] Mama vypila kofe i
s"ela kusokk
with horxry
piece
of roll
Mama drank coffee and ate
ja
4 Potom poila v
vannuju
uslytala, ilo ono
i
washroom and I
heard
that she
then
went in
kak-to oCen'
sort of very
zakalljalas:.
k
nej: ona sidela
na
5 tjalelo
Ja voila
entered
to
her she sat
on
heavily started coughing i
taburetke i
stool
and
skazala,Cto Ctr.t-to
nexorolo .t
Jerdcem. Ja prinesla ej
brought her
said
that something not good with
heart.
I
paru minut
nitroglicein. Ona vdoxnula i
ule
krez
few minutes already
nitroglycerinshe sighed
and in
so mnoj vyila
snova v
ktunju.[...]
with me
exited again to
kitchen
BonnBr 1991:9]
[continuation,
relila
spat'
le|'
9 ja vsele
zdes', u nee
I nonetheless decided to sleep to lie down here
at her
'l'm recallingand sortingover mama'slast daysin my memory.
t...]
On Wednesday,December 23rd, mama got up, as always,around 10:00.[...]
Mama drank some coffee and ate a piece of a roll with honey. Then she went
into the bathroom and I heard her start coughingbadly.I went into her: Shewas
sitting on the stool and said that somethingwas not right with her heart. I
broughther somenitroglycerin.Shesighedand in a few minutesalreadywent out
with me into the kitchen.[...]
NonethelessI decided to go to bed here, in her room'
Thisexampleis taken from the first page of the narration;line t here corresponds
to the first line of the entire novel. This first line, as well as the title Do(ki-matei
'Daughters-mothers'itself, suggestthat the mother is the literary theme, in the
sensethat the text is about the mother. Moreover, she is deictic center and center
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of empathy.5In the next three paragraphsof the text, the narrator clearly takes the
point of view of her mother. The opening action of the narrative in the second
paragraph (line 2 here) takes place, most probably, in the kitchen, where the
mother has eaten breakfast.The narrativebackboneconsistsof a seriestemporally
sequentialverbs of motion (lines 4, 5, 6 and 8). In line 4, poila 'went' gets the
mother out of the kitchen and on her way to the washroom;the prefix po- signals
the motion event from that initial point in the kitchen.At this point the narrator
and mother are in different places;the narrator'sown locationand perspectiveare
distinct from those of her mother: The verbia uslylala'I heard' explicitlysignalsthe
disjunctureof the two locations.Note that in line 5 the narrator saysJa vo{la k nej
'I came in to her'; the verb volla here puts the motion right in the washroomwith
the mother. Alternatively,the verbpolla the prefx po- (insteadof v-) would also be
grammaticallyacceptablehere,but with a changein perspective:Po- simply denotes
the initial onset of motion, that moment when the figure starts to move. [n line 6
volla is analogousto the use of the prefix v- in example (12); in both casesthe
observeris at the endpoint,or the goal,of the motion. Here that puts the observer's
position in with the mother. The next motion verb, prinesla'brought'in line 6, again
illustratesthe use of the prefix pi- to denote the arrival at the goal of a motion
event. It is not a primary deicticverb but its use here involveshidden deixis:[t has
the effect of focusing on that terminal point of the spatial vector, again at the
mother's location. It is at this terminusthat the observeris situated.In line 8 vyJla
'exited' signalsthe departurefrom the spatialorientationpoint; vo{Ia'entered'isalso
grammaticallyacceptable,but would shift the spatial center to the kitchen. The
narrator explicitly establishesher mother's room as deictic center vvtthzdes''here'
in line 9.
In this way, the prefixed verbs of motion signalhidden deixis.They specifythe
spatial vectors of a motion event with relation to not only the domain, or spatial
field, but also to one or more orientationpointswithin that domain.The mother is
establishedas deictic center within that domain: Her location servesas the key
spatial referencepoint to which the narrator'sown (changing)position is anchored.
The daughter providesa secondorientationpoint which only sometimescoincides
with that of the mother. Pathswhich transversethe domain to connect these two
reference points are establishedthrough prefixedverbs of motion.

4. Apartment descriptions
Apartment descriptionswill provide an illustration of the complex interaction of
spatial deicticsin Russian.Apartment descriptionsprovide information about the
conceptualizationof space, in that they show the transformation of a physical
domain into verbal narrative. Typically, the narrator describesthe apartment in
terms of the path which an imaginedfigure would take while touring the apartment.
Analogous to the excerpt in (13), these texts all have a well-establisheddeictic
center, which is the front door of the apartment.
The descriptionsof living spaceshave been shown to follow well-formed and

-

Nichols (1984) similarly points out that thematic viewpoint usually coincides with empathy.
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predictablepatternsin American English. In a now well-known study, Linde and
labov (1975)showhow the descriptionsof apartmentsare rule-governeddiscourses
whichtransferspatiallay-outsinto temporallyorganizednarratives.Ullmer-Ehrich
(1982)conducteda similar study of German room descriptionsby interviewing20
students
at the Universityof Di.isseldorf.
A studyof Russianapartmentdescriptions
showsdifferencesthat rest both on the different culture-specific points of
in modern day Russiaas well as on the language-specific
differencesof
apartments
existentialtype sentencesin Russian and English and the linguistic devices for
spatialinformation.In each Russianaccount,the descriptiveinformation
encoding
aboutthe layoutof an individualapartmentis presentedin roughly the sameorder
asin all other (Russian)accounts,and speakersuse the sametechniquesand same
syntacticstructuresin describingtheir apartments.In other words, the Russian
descriptions
are, like the American Englishcounterparts,rule-governed.
The data used here were collectedfrom a set of fifteen interviewsof Moscow
biologystudents.While the total number of Russian interviews is significantly
smallerthan Linde and [.abov's original pool of 72 intewiews,the smaller set of
Russian
apartmentdescriptionsadheresto a relativelyrigid format. The descriptions
exhibitsuch striking correspondencesthat it is possibleto speak of them as a
representative
corpuswith a high degreeof certainty,althoughfurther researchin
thisareais clearlyneeded.
The interviewswere taken after the studentshad been in the US tor about flve
weeksduring the summer of 1991,just prior to the August putsch with the
subsequent
overthrowof the CommunistRegimein the (former) USSR.Therefore,
the studentsrefer to their country as the Soviet Union. More importantly,their
descriptions
are in part basedon the assumptionthat certainSoviet laws regarding
livingspaceare in effect.Of specificrelevanceto this studyis the fact that according
to Sovietlaw each citizen was guaranteeda certain amount of square meters of
livingspace;the kitchen, hallways,toilet and bathroom are not consideredpart of
thisliving space.Rental fees were based,in part, on the square meterage of the
livingspace,with the immediateresult of this rule being that new apartmentswere
constructedwith very small kitchens and baths and short, narrow or even
nonexistent
hallways.Furthermore, every adult knows the exact size of his or her
livingspacein squaremeters.Therefore, this is one of the most salient pieces of
informationin the description.
Suchcultural backgroundis necessaryto understandthe overall structure of the
apartmentdescriptions.All but two of the speakersrespondedto my initial request
to describetheir apartmentsby askingwhich apartmentthey shoulddiscuss.In many
casesthey had as many as three apartments to choose from: Their parents
apartment,the apartment where they were actuallywritten in, and their in-laws
apartment,where they were actuallyliving. Even the unmarried studentswould be
livingin one apartment and written into another.
All but one speaker began the actual apartment description by stating the
numberof rooms in the apartment.This informationwas often followed by noting
thetotal squaremetersin the apartment.Half the studentsmentionedthe area of
Moscowin which the apartmentwas located.This was then followed by a listing of
the rooms and their general contents.Surprisingly,in responseto the request to
describean apartment,only one speakersupplieda spatialdescription.The actual
layoutof the apartment was given only in responseto the direct question Kak
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komna4traspoloileny?'Howare the rooms situated?'.
The order of the information given about the apartment correspondsto the
importancegiven suchinformation in Sovietsociety.For example,becausemany of
the twentieth-centuryapartmentswere built accordingto standardizedplans, their
layout is largely predictable.(Seeline 14 of example(19), where Natashadescribes
her home as a "Khruschevapartment.")The speakersI interviewed make some
assumptionsabout what is interestingto the listener.Outsidecclnfirmationof this
can be found by examining the want ad sections of Russian newspapersfor
apartment advertisements. Even a cursory glance at the advertisementsection
confirms the overall importance of the number of rooms and apartment size, as
illustratedin (14), taken from a specialwant ad newspaper:
(14) Vsedlja vas No 11 (November4-10,1991),p.8:"
(34,0 kv.m)
Otli|rtuju 2-komnatnuju kvartint
IMenjajuJ
great
exchange]
2-room
apartment
(34.0
sq.m)
[I
kwnja 10 kv.m, bol'loj xoll,
16 ltal v
22-?talnom dome.
kitchen 10 sq. m big
hall
16 tloor in
22-floor
buildins
<Kalirskaja> na 3-komnanwju kvartiru
m.
(ot 40 kr.m),
metro Ka5irskaja for 3-room
apartment (from 40 sq.m)
kwnja lelatel'no
ot
7 ky.m, r-n
kitchen preferably from
7 sq.m
area
Kraatogvardejskij, holetarskij, centr.
K.
P.
center
'[I am exchanging] wonderful
a
2-room apartment(34 m2;, kitchen 10 m2, large
hafl, on the 16th floor of a Z2-storybuilding, metro "Ka5irskaja",for a 3-room
apartment (from 40 m2),with the kitchenfrom 7 m2,in the Krasnogvardejskijor
Proletarskij region, clr the center'
Almost all advertisementsbegin with the number of rooms in the apartmentwhich
is frequentlyfollowed by statingthe total number of squaremeters.The majority of
advertisementsalso include the t-loor of the building on which the apartment is
located,total number of tloors in the building,and the nearestmetro station.These
may or may not be followed by a descriptionof other amenitiesor features(such
as telephone,balcony,etc.). The number of rooms and their size are the two most
important features of Russianapartmentsfor those seekingto rent or let an
apartment.

6

Such postines arc typically organized in the want ad section of fewspapersin column headed
nrcnjaju 'l exchange',prodaju 'l scll', snintu 'l will rent' or fuplju 'l will buy'. Thcse are all lst person
singular verb forms; kuplju and snimu are perfective verbs, wbrle ntenjaju and sdaju are imperfective.
It is unclear why the aspect should vary here.
ln (13), otlitnuju 2-kontnatnuju kt,artiru'great 2-rot'lm apartment' (line l) is in the accusative case
as the first complcment of the column heading ntenjaju. This is the usual format for such
advertisements.In c()ntrast, kurnja'kitchen' in the beginning of line 2 is in the nominative case,
which is also typical. It seemsthat only the apartmcnt itself is interpreted as the complement of the
verb, while the individual rooms are attributes of the apartment and listed in citation form, i.e., the
nominative case.
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For describingthe actual layout of the apartments,severalpossibletechniques
have been identified. These can be called the mapping technique, the modeling
techniqueand the tour-represe,uingtecluique. In the map-style description, the
speakerpresentsa layout of the apartmentfrom a bird's eyeview. Map descriptions
accountfor only 3o/oof Linde and [.abov'scorpus;there are no map descriptions
in my data.An excerptfrom one of their map-styledescriptionswill illustrate this:
(15) Linde and l-abov \975:929, ex.8:
I'd sayit's laid out in a huge squarepattern,broken down into four units.
If you were lookingdown at this apartmentfrom a height,it would be like like I said before, a huge squarewith two lines drawn thought the center
to make like four smallersquares.
Anotherpossibletechniqueis the modelingtechnique:The modelingtechnique
the speakerusesthe room in which the conversationtakes place as the model for
the room that is to be described.So in describingthe room, the speakertransfers
features
of that room to the speechlocation,relyingon gesturesand adverbsof
primarydeixis,such as here and there.Ullmer-Ehrich predictedthat this would be
logicalstrategy,and yet only one of a total of 20 speakersof German adoptedthis
strategy
in describingtheir dormitory rooms at the Universityof Drisseldorf.(Linde
of this type.)Similarly.when nativeRussian
andlabov 1974report no descriptions
were asked to describetheir Moscow apartmentswhile they were seated
speakers
in my office,no one used this technique.(One speakerdid compare his bookcases
to mine,althoughhere he was specifically
interestedin the heightand depth of the
and the number of books.One other comparesthe sizeof a room to my
bookcases
office;seeexample (16) below.)
One reason that this technique was avcliciedmay have been that both the
Germanand Russianspeakerswere awareof the tape recorderand its failure to
[t would also
recordthe hand gesturesnecessaryto make this techniquesuccessful.
seemto be a techniquebetter suitedto describingindividualroomsthan apartment
lavouts:
The interviewtakesplacein a room,whichcouldthen theoreticallybe used
asthe model for the room described.However,giventhat the Russianapartments
areoften so compact that their layout can be describedfrom one vantagepoint, it
wouldcertainlybe possibleto have some point in the interviewroom serveas the
point for that layout description.This was not a technique used by any
ret-erence
speakers.
Furthermore,althoughmost speakersgavesomekind of descriptionof the
individualrooms in the apartment,no one usedthis modelingtechniqueto describe
thecontentsof a given room. Thus althoughit is theoreticallypossibleto make use
of the physicalaspectsof the room to map one set of spatial structuresonto
another,Russianspeakersdo not use this techniquein apartment descriptions.
Instead,they give a grocery-stylelist of the featuresof a room, as seen in example

(1e).
Linde and l-abov find that the overwhelming majority of subjects use an
imaginarytour set up when describingtheir apartments.A tour is a speechact
whichprovidesa minimal set of pathsby whicheachroom couldbe entered(Linde
andlabov 1974:930).There are two basickindsof vectors:Statictype and mobile
type.Startingat the front door, the subjectsdescribethe apartmentsas if taking the
interviewer
on a tour. These "tours"includedeither staticor mobile descriptions,
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which correspondto Ullmer-Ehrich'sfindingsthat intervieweestook the interviewers
on imaginary tours of their dorm rooms by usingeither a "gaze"tour which relied
on stationaryverbs or a "walking"tour technique,which usedmotion verbs to move
the interviewer/addressee
along the imaginarypath of the tour. (In Ullmer-Ehrich
1982,the speaker takes the listener on an imaginarytour around the walls of the
room.) This method relies heavily on hidden deixis, with speakersusing such
secondarydeicticsas left,igltt, .front,and back relatingthe positionsof the described
objectsto one another.
A prototypicaltour beginsat the entranceto the apartment.While the door itself
is often mentioned,it may not be explicitlyinvoked.It is, however,inferrable,both
from real-world knowledgeand by the use of prefixed motion verbs which signal
entrance(as in kogda vr-vxodite'whenyou enter'). This front door, and the figure's
body position upon entcring it. serveas the primary deicticcenter and viewpoint
for the entire description.Considerthe followingexampleof a walking tclur:The
down the hall through the
beginstour at the tront door and movesthe addressee
apartmentbut without cnteringanv rooms:

( 1 6 ) apartmentdescription,Igor':
moju
1
Kogda vy vxodite v
/,
.'t

4

kvartiru,
pered
vami koidor,
when you enter into mv
apartment in front of you corridor
sprovo ktwtju I0 metrov,(.)
?to (ut' bol'le Cem ?ta komnata.
to right kitchenof ten meters this bit bigger than this room
vpered(.) opjat'-taki sprava ot vas naz'ryaem
E^sli v! pojdete eiie
you will go stili
ahead
again
to right of yctu call
if
my bol'luja komnata, zul, gosirruja (.) uh raspololen
we big
room
hall living room uh situated
telev'izor, dntgaja
television another
radioapparotLno, kresla, divan. dto komrnta dlja (.) dlja gostej.
for
for guests
radicl
chairs couch this room
prajdete eite dal'ie, sleva budet
komnata
Uh esli ry
Uh if
you will pass still further to left will be
room
moi-r roditelej
of my parents
'fam
lodlej,
pworafu,
le
lodZa,
komrnta z
lodla
with balcclnv balcony spacious,
there PART balcony room
IodZa (.)
balcony
liv'et
moj brut(.)
Sprava byv'laja moja komrnta (.) Sejtos tam
to right former my
room
now
there lives my brcds
rjadom s moej komnatoj meZdu
moej komnatoj
Da,
PART next
to my
room
between my room
moix
roditelej raspololerru vunrru.jo,
tualet
washroom toilet
of my parents situateci

'When you enter my apartment,there is a corridor in front of you, to the right
is a kitchen.ten metersin size.That's a bit biggerthan this room. If you will
continuegoingahead,to vour right is what we call the big room, or hall, or living
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room,wherethere'sa television,another radio,armchairsand a couch.This is
a roomtor- fbr company.Uh- if you will passeven further [down the hall], to the
left will be my parents'room. There [in this same place] there is a balcony,it's
a roomwith a balcony,a spaciousbalcony,a balcony.To the right is my former
room;my brother livesthere now. And betweenmy room and my parents' room
there'sa washroomand toilet.'
The addresseeis envisionedas a figure on a tour which moves down the hall,
to describethe locationof eachroom, divergingto givethe contentsof the
stopping
largeroom,and alwaysreturningto the point of the tour where he left off. Motion
alongthe path of this imaginary tour is denoted by a series of prefixed motion
verbs:Vxodite'youenter' (line 1) puts thc figure insidethe apartmentat the front
door;the figure'simaginedpositionservesas origo,as seenin the phraseperedvami
'in front of you' in that sameline, as well as sprava'to the right' in line 2. Both are
casesof hidden deixis, as the figure's position determinesspatial relations. The
postionof this origo changesas the tour moves through the apartment. Motion
verbsQtojdete'will go' in line 3; projdete 'will pass' in line 6) create the path of the
tourandlocatethe relativepositionof the origo on the path with respectto the last
point, as shown by use of the adverbialphrases eiCevpered'further
referenced
ahead'(line 3) and eSCe
dal'le'even further' (line 6). The positionof the rooms
continues
to be determinedwith referenceto this origo. as in sleva'to the left' in
line6 andsprav,a'to the right' in line 8. Only in line 9 is a non-deicticorientation
point established,with the washroom and toilet situated between two stationary
points.
The useof the front door as spatialzero-pointis so common that its existence
canbe presupposedand treated as implicit. Evidenceof its recoverabilityis seenin
(17),wherethe apartmentlayout beginsat the hall, presumablyat the front door.
It is mentionedfor the first time only in line 9, when the speakerexplicitly states
thisreferencepoint to orient the figure on the path:
(17) apartmentdescription,Natasha
I My livem no vtorom dtale.
We live
on second f-loor
2 U nas oCen' malen'kij koidor
by us very
small
hall
vanna
3 Potom, zna|it napravo i
tualet eb
i
then
so
to right and washroom and toilet this
v odnoj komnate,
in one
room
4 prjamo takoj ne bol'loj koidor|ik i
kwnja
straightsuch not large hallway and kitchen
5 uh nalevo - bol'laja
komnata i
my no4)vaem uh to left
big
room
and we call
6 proxodnaja komnata, vot
?to komnata i
ierez
nee
passage
room
PART this room
and through it
7 nadoprojti Ctobypopast' v
druglu
komnatu
must pass in order to get to
other
room
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polom
Lth esli povernut' napravo
iz
malen'kogo
then
uh if
turn
to right
from
small
gde (0.3) kogda m!
tol'ko
voili
v
kvaftiru
where
when
we only
enter
in
apartment
10
malert'kij koidor, povoraiivaem
napravo
small
hall
turnllsr.pr.l
to right

11
12

budet eICe raspolagaetsja nebol'Iaja, malen'kaja
will be also is situated
not large
small
my nazvr,aemkladovku lists contents...]
we

13
14

call

koidrtra,
hall

komnatka
room

storaqe room

Lltt (0.3) kvartira,
gde-to
nu,
29 kvadratnyx metrov.
PART
apartment PART somewhere 29 square
meters
Ne o|en' bol'laju. M1t nazyvaemCto
xrulcevskie kvartiry, 1...1
not very
big
we cal!
these Khruschev apartments

'We live on the second
f-loor.We have a small hall. Then, to the right there's
both a washroomand a toilet.This is in one room. Straightaheadthis kinda not
large hallwavand the kitchen.Uh, to the leti is the big room, the big room and
we call [it] the passageroom. This is the room throughwhich [it. it] one must
passto get to the other room. Uh if [you] turn to the right from the small hall
where ... when rve had just come into the apartment,we turn to the right there
will be also is situateda not large.smallroom, we call [it] the storageroom. [...]
Sit. the apartment,well, it's nbout 29 squaremeters.It's not very big. We call
t hes e" K hr us c h e va p a rtm e n ts ."
[...]
This tour showsan interestingcombinationof mobile and stationaryvectors.The
front door as deicticcenteris implicit and treatedas inferrable(as definedby Prince
1 9 81) . Dir ec t ionsa re i n d i c a te dw i th re fe re n c eto i ts l ocati on,asi nnaprayo' to the
right' (line 3) and nulevo'to the letl' (line 5). This origo is overtly mentionedonly
in line 9, following a pause. Here its mentionseemsto be a repair, a recognition
of the potential need to reestablishthe orientationpoint for the addressee.
Two
points are interestinghere:The way the motion verbscreatethe path of the tour,
and the recoverabilityof the referencepointsalongthat path.
But this is not typicalof the descriptions
in the corpus,which containsonly these
two mobile tours. The remainingdescriptionsconsistof staticvectors,with rooms
situated along a path by existentialpredicates.This may in part simply reflect the
relatively small size of the sample.An additional explanationmay lie in the
relativelysimple and predictablefloor plans;in (16) the tour consistsof a straight
line down the hall. Most frequently,the descriptionbeginsat the front door, but
the observerremainsstationary.Verbs of motion are usedin the descriptiononly
in an existentialsense:They indicate how the various rooms are situatedwith
re s pec t o eac hoth e r,a s i l l u s tra te di n (1 tt):
(I8)

Mmm, zrtttCit,
mmm
sc)
sprqr,a .0t vos
to right of you

kogda 11, txodite
w h e n y o u e n te r
nebol'!oj nebol'!oj
not large not large

v
kvortint
in
apartment
koidor|ik idet na
hallway goes to

ktunju
kitchen
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'mm, so when you go in the apartment
to your right a not large- not large hallwaygoes to the kitchen'
In thesedescriptionsthe front door acts as the deictic center and referencepoint;
roomsare locatedin relation to that door trom the point of view of the imaginary
speakerstandingthere. But the addresseedoestake a tour of the apartment,as was
seenin example(16). Instead,idet'goes' is a stationaryvector, signalinghow the
hallwayis locatedin space.It does not denotea motion event,with a figure moving
alonga path.
In contrast,room descriptionsin the corpus can be divided into two categories
upon whether the room is "entered"on the imaginarytour. Rooms that
dependent
are not enteredare describedin terms of size (in squaremeters) and/or in terms
of occupants.Rooms that are entered are describedin terms of their contents,
followingmore a listing techniquethan a tour. As shownin the following example,
a typicalroom description,the speakerinventoriesthe contentsof each room in the
apartmentwithout firmly establishingone fixed point of reference. Objects are
locatednon-deicticallyrelative to one another, beginning with the window as
point in line 3:
ret-erence

(19) kitchen description,Volodja
potolki tam
metrov vosem' kvadratnyx i
I kwnja, kuvla
and ceilingsthere
square
kitchen kitchen meters 8
dva pjat'desjat
250
ktuoruryj gantitur,
okolo okna,
xolodil'nik
stoil
2 est'
there is refrigerator stands near window kitchen cabinet set
vdelana [??J v gantitur
drugoj storony, belogo sveta plita
3 s
in cabinet
of white color stove built in
on other side
stol
naprotiv, s
mojka tole vdelana v ganitur
4 i
in cabinet table opposite on
and basin also built in
drugoj storon
other side
frLrN
xolodil'nik, (asy,
steny, gde i
toj Ie
5 mmm u
where also refrigerator clock, d*iAD4
mmm on that same wall
vot.
6 n+ta podokonnike stojat cvery no xolodil'nike tole,
PART
on windowsill stand floors on refrigerator also
elCe.
vse, da, dver' so steklom lam
7 pro
kuntju
there also
about kitchen all yes door with glass
'The kitchen,the kitchen is about 8 squaremetersand the ceilingsthere are two
and half meters. There's a refrigeratorwhich standsnear the window, a white
kitchencabinet,on the other side,with a built-in stoveand the basin(sink) is also
built into the cabinet. The table is opposite,on the other side, mmm, on the
samewall as the refrigerator.There's a table clock and on the windowsill are
someflowers, and on the refrigeratoras well. That's it for the kitchen, well yes,
there'salso a door with a glasswindow there.'
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This room descriptionis representativeof the corpus.There is no singlefixed origo
in this description,and the spatialconfigurationsrely minimallyon deicticrelations,
consistingprimarily of non-deicticstationaryvectors.The spatial orientation point
shifts throughout, but note that none of the descriptiondependson the location of
an observer.Rather, objectsare locatedrelative to one another, regardlessof any
deictic referencepoint. For example,the first orientationpoint is establishedin line
2, with the refrigerator located next to the window. In line 4 the kitchen cabinet is
identified as standingoppositeit. At this point there is a brief shift,with the cabinet
servingas centralto the spatialdomain:The stoveand sink are built into it. Similar
anchoringsare seenin lines4 and 6.
Thus, while the room descriptionsare characterizedby a listing techniquewith
stativepredicates,the apartmentdescriptionsare categorizedeither aswalking tours
or gaze tours with active predicates.This predicatedistribution is typical for lists
versus narratives (Schiffrin 7994: 304). The active predicatesin the apartment
descriptionsentail imagined or visual movementalong a path. This illustratesthe
role of paths in establishing
coherencein the text: The pathsrepresenta structure
a n r undwhic h t he d e s c ri p ti o ni s b u i l t.

5. Conclusirtn
It can now be seenthat the apartmentdescriptions
resemblenarratives,but with an
underlyingditference in their spatialversustemporal relationships.A narrative is
characterizedby sequentiallyordered event clauseswhich constituteits temporal
backbone. As the narrative progresses,so too does narrative time: The event
clausesadvancethe referencetime. In a narrative time is representedas a linear
string of events,and backgrounded,non-plot-advancing
information can be seenas
offshootsalong that time line.
Analogously, an apartment descriptionconsistsof a linear path through the
apartment.The path advancesas the imaginedfigure movesalong it from room to
room. The front door servesas a the primary spatial orientation point, and the
position of a figure with referenceto that origo may be presupposedor may be
explicitly invoked. The location of individual rooms serve as intermediary points
along that path, and are situatedwith referenceto the figure'sbody position and the
front door. The rooms serveas subsequentreferencepoints along the path which,
along with the front door, can be reinvoked in order to reestablish deictic
orientation. (Such spatial backtracksmay be similar to temporal backtracks in
narrative,after which one returns to the last predicatedevent in the narrative.) In
this way the paths provide a superordinatestructurefor the apartmentdescriptions
and help to establishcoherencein the text.
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Appendix
Transcription conventions
.
sentencefinal falling intonation
clausefinal intonation
,
brief unmeasured pause
(.)
0.3 measuredpause(minutes.seconds)
[???] unintelligible syllables

t 1 myellipsis

PARTparticle
ADJ adjectival
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